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Student Fliers Encounter APPOINTMENTS ix
raig
in
FOR
LA
TORRE
Head Winds Over Middle ANNOUNCED For State; ’Will
West; Arrival Delayed
Although facing strong head
winds, five San Jose State college
student fliers were reported in
Chicago, Illinois, at 8 a.m., Central
Standard Time, yesterday, according to a telegram received by Mr.
Frank F. Petersen, head of the
Aviation department.
Because of weather conditions,
the five-man flying unit did not
leave Cleveland. Ohio. Friday as
was scheduled.
UNDETERMINED
"It is hard to say when the fliers
will reach San Jose," Mr. Peterson stated, "because of the weather
factor. R weather permits, they
should make about 800 miles a day,
hut due to strong prevailing head
winds, the fliers have been slowed

Appointments are now being
made for faculty and senior plc lures for the yearbook, La Torre
staff members announce.
Beginning today anti continuing
through Friday, group pictures of
clubs will be taken on the north
of the Art building, Clubs
that fail to keep appointments
will not be included in the yearbook,
stated.
Marcelle Chabre
Following is a list of the clubs
scheduled for appointments this
week:
Monday: 12:10 P. E. Minors
(girls), 12:20 Chinese club. 12:30
Japanese club, 12:40 P. E. Majors
(girls), 12:50 Riding club.
Tuesday; 12:10 Police club, 12:20
l’i Sigma Chi, 12:30 Ski club, 12:40
San Jose Bible club, 12:50 Newman club.
Wednesday: 12:10 Geology club,
12:20 Kappa Phi, 12:30 Rally committee, 12:40 Eta Epsilon. 12:50
Rainbow Girls,
Thursday: 12:10 Pi Mu Sigma,
12:20 Commerce club, 12:30 BibliWeathered on Page Pour)

Spartan Daily
To Conduct Poll
On Band QuestionIsteps

COP Be Seventh?’

San Jose’s high-tension football dynamo began generating points again last Friday night to electrocute the visiting San Diego Aztecs by a 42-0 count.
The Spartan gridiron terrors were in their best form
of the season to win their sixth straight victory of the season and the opening game of the California Collegiate
Athletic Association.
/ Dud DeGroot’s point-mad horde

Due to a difference in opinion
among many students on the question of allowing co-eds to play in
the college band during the halves
took possession of the ball but five
I at football games, a cross-section
times in the first half to score four
poll of student opinion on this
touchdowns and four conversions
dismission will be made Wednesday
that sent them off the field with a
by the Spartan Daily.
28-0 half-time lead.
For the past two weeks much
After taking charge of the pigdiscussion has been heard anti
skin on their own 40 -yard line folsome opinions expressed in the,
lowing the opening kickoff the
Thrust and Parry column of the
golden -clad juggernauts went 60
down."
Daily. Some students have exThe big event in the life of every yards in 14 plays, with Carlton
The planes are equipped with pressed themselves as being diselementary photography class oc- Peregoy scoring from the 1 -yard
auxiliary refueling tanks in order satisfied at allowing women to
curred last week when both photo line and Cook converting.
to allow longer non-stop flights.
march in the band; others believe
lab classes emerged from the
MINTER GALLOPS
FIRST TIME
that women are just as capable
depths of the basement and phoThe next time it was a 70-yard
"Thin is the first time in the as men. This poll, taken on a
tographed the tower.
drive that found Aubrey Minter
history of aviation that this num(Continued on Page Pour)
All students in both sections taking a lateral and circling right
ber of light-weight flying crafts
made perfect shots of the tower ex- end to score on a 21 -yard jaunt
have flown this far from the east,"
cept for one boy who accidentally early in the second quarter. Cook
Mr Peternim said.
kicked his tripod, spoiling the nega. converted again.
The five students making the
tive, Instructor George E. Stone
Taking possession of the ball for
flight are Hillis Ashworth, Seldoo
declared.
the third time, San Jose waltzed
Edner, George Aihara, Logue Md
37 yards for another touchdown
FIRST EXPERIENCE
chell, and Robert Carlton.
Until these pictures were made. drive that was culminated by MinThe planes. four Taylor t’ttt,
the em b ryon ic photographers ter’s jaunt on a double reverse
"50’s" and one Taylorcraft, wet t
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
had been confined to the copy- from the 13. Ken Cook’s third
delivered at the factory at LockF.nthusiasm reaches a new high board in the basement of the sci- straight placement was good. Forhaven, Pennsylvania. Three of tlie Big C.O.P,
to the campus as four days remain ence building learning the tech- ty-six yards from pay dirt, and
\
planes are to he used for the
Aeronautic Authority’s trainittg
liefore the Spartan Special, loaded nique of shooting and developing with only 10 second to play in the
various types of film anti the use first half, Dick Hubbell faded back
course, and two are for the two
I with rooters and football fans,
and fired a pass that Kenny Stanof the camera.
flying clubs.
!eaves San Jose to invade Stockton
The pictures of the tower also ger took on the Aztec seven and
Mr William Harrison, of Kings
to preparation for the State-COP.
mark another milestone in the lateraled to Rex
Pursell who
City, has been hired as a new in.1aeli Friday night.
work of the class because it is thi scored. Buffa converted.
structor for the college Civil Aerotickets
train
and
of
sale
the
excitement
With
Plenty of fervor,
last time that Mr. Stone will help
CRAWL IN SHELL
nautics Authority training course,
noise will be raised in the Morris mounting each day, rally commit- the students in shooting or tieThat’s the story of the first half
Petermen added.
who
students
Dailey auditorium Wed n e sd a y teemen are urging
tveloping their prints.
that found a combination of devasnight at 7:30 when Spartans will have not done so to purchase their
WASSON IN CHARGE
tating blocking and mystifying ball
gather to stage what is predestined tickets as soon as possible. Tickets
During the last week William carrying featuring a Spartan atW1M to be the biggest of all pre -game ’nay be purchased in the Control - laVasson, a junior from San Lean- tack that worked
with the preciter’s office for $1.65.
eventsthe C.O.P. rally.
dro, majoring in photography :i.,1 mien of a railroad watch.
The Special is scheduled to leave
"With Len Baskin of Revelries
himself a member of the chi,
aiiae.!
a
rime. master of ceremonies and the San Jose depot at 2:15 -p
has been in charge of the Mon.l.,
in. wedneseay.
arriving.
afternoon,
itrodueer of the rally," "Happy" Friday
and Friday lab
1.allee. bead rally -man, elated Fri- Stockton at 4:30. Rally committee- lions
nuinerous outside air: ,
day, "there will be plenty of en- I men are making arrangements tette. have kept Mr. Stone fr,
for transportation from the depot
Dates for inter -class swim meets lertainnient value."
tt regularly with this sect
regular
will be the topic for discussion at
On hand will he the college , to the mtadium. However,
the Swim club meeting at the pool hand to accompany the students anl city busses run at frequent interfrom 7 to 9 o’clock tonight. ac, the singing of various school songs.! vals between the stadium and
cording to Miss Gail Tucker. club tun lealin, Bob Swanson and Tom depot for those unable to secure
adviser.
Taylor will occupy part of the a ride.
The first afternoon dance of the
DANCING CAR
Any girl registered in school !.. limilight
in leading the collegc
The first in a series of talks
quarter will be given in the Men’s
A regular car, stripped of all
cligihle to attend the Swim Hob P118’
charm and personality will I! gymnasium Wednesday, October
"This will be the first time," seats, will be available for dancing
Had to go out for her class squad.
tal- with music furnished by radio given by Mrs. Ruth Turner of th. 18, from four to six o’clock, anMiss ’Pucker e8r/VeiilllY
girls Lance stated, "that freshman
Art department at a meeting of nounces Don Anderson, chairman
interested in developing speed, cot has been shown to the rest of and phonograph.
I iortinition has been received the Freshman Women’s clot, :it of the dance.
handing up endurance it) their the classes. With 1500 frosh on
With entertainment to be proir Doe" Breeden, direettg or four o’clock today in Room 1 of the
!drakes. or learning to dive, to hand this year, we should expect
o! !, !:, ii at the College of Pacific, Home Economics building. Airs. vided by a group of pledges from
attend the meetings
something good."
’!!!i seats in Baxter stadium Turner’s subject will be "How to several eampua fraternities. the
Ruby Freitas, Swim club presiPlans are being III:14 it‘ Iii has!.
set aside for a Spartan 111aki Your College Room Mori. dance will be primarily a stag
dent, points out
1/111.Y
:Ind
is
olticli
football
i.everal
that ability to
litITair
clam on the 50-yard line. Livable".
swim is not important and all ’’is oil the local team speali befoie
This series of talks will include
Admission will be 10 cents for
SVC1.11/11 "K" of the stadium, 850
giris are welcome regardless of tile
audienCe
etiquette,
clothes,
those students with student body
have been reserved discussions on
seats
skill.
litionel
.it
it
being
is
invitation
A special
fans elm-. and flower arrangement. Be- cards and 25 cents for outsiders.
Recreation swim tli
to all frishinen1 for othet rooters and football
I’. 1r WI, ,1,1111.
sides these talks, the group has
"We espied it big crowd at this
.loso.
San
of
familiar
!
n
ae
o
iosda y. and and others who
are Pd"oday. Wde
f
niLa
"Happy" LaBee, head rally -man, planned a series of teas which will first afternoon dance," says An from 12:00 to 1!o0. Monday %%Atli the school yells find songs
f .’"arty
rfl
Friday that the lower be held at the homes of various dersoti. "Here’s a chance for the
f rn 7:00 to 11:00. and Friday ’1 to attend the rally to familiarize announced
student body to show’ some of that
Spartan rooting section faculty members.
211) to 4!00. Students must th.inselves with them so that it half of the
All freshman women are urged school spirit everyone’s yelling
male stu’mg their own cape itoil have , rood representation may be had lii has been reserved for
about."
to attend this meeting
an OK Prom tl
1(10w/surd es Pier Four)
Friday night the tooting sit
it Health office

Tower Shot
y Two
I"hoto asses

Enth usiasm Mounts
For COP Excursion

Rally
In Morris Dailey
Wednesday Night

Dates For S ,
Meets Topic Of
Club Discussion

r

ART INSTRUCTOR
GIVES TALK TO
FROSH WOMEN

ym D
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By GARDNER WATERS

,NTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Just what is college for!’
_
Although one still occasionally
Office
Post
him.
San
the
t
matter
elas
Fetermi
_
the charge that colleges are
hears
cal.,.
Soma
Jaa.
San
al
Soudan’.
Auochitod
th
Pooblialod every school dee y by
interested in fostering Scmore
Straw
First
South
144$
Columbia
435
Shwa of Glob. Printing Co.
ademic activities than in fitting
quarter Of S1-511 peer fear.
hubs. ription 15v
graduates for the job of earning
a living, it Would seem that many
of these institutions have gone to
the other extreme. They have become glorified technical schools in
which the tools of trade are the
pen and larynx rather than the
wrench and hammer.
They would seem to be concerned
solely with equipping their students
with money grubbing facilities.
Any course is approved to the extent that it fits the student to earn

for each Individual to produe.
enough to maintain a constantly
improving standard of living.
What then are we to do with that
increased leisure which it seems
’ will be our future heritage? One
can, of course, just sit and veg
etate. Or one can engage in activities which will make life more
worth the living.
Unfortunately, man is not blessed with innate knowledge of how
to make life a richer thing. That
has to be learned, just as one has
to learn the date that Caesar
crossed the Rubicon. But how often
does one come across an educator
who leads one to a greater ap-

a dollar.
Perhaps San Jose State is among
this type. Perhaps it is intended
that San Jose State should always
be this type. Certainly the academic atmosphere is lacking within
the confines of Washington Square
Although there are a few members of the faculty who endeavor
to instill in their students a love
of knowledge, an appreciation of
the problems in a particular field,
an understanding of fundamental
principlesjudging from the comment of most San Jose students,
their education is mainly concerned
with money grubbing.
Granted that there are times
when the tinkle of silver dollars is
an exceedingly pleasant sound, still
there is, or should be, more to life
than the mere acquisition of the
wherewithal to sustain that life.
is quite probable that our improving industrial technology will continue to lessen the time required

predation of life?
To too many professional educators, their principal duty seems to
pre -established
a
be to cram
amount of facts into the minds of
their hapless students. Ignored is
the stream of life which, pulsating
through the past centuries, has
built up those fields of knowledge
in which we as students are engaged. Past cultures and current
fields of knowledge become cadavers over which the student probes
for pertinent facts which will help
him to go out and engage in money
grubbing.
Ignored is the appreciation of
that stream of life and the anticipation of future accomplishments.
We clutch our diplomas in one
hand, a want -ad column in the
other, but we are ignorant of those
dynamic activities which, when all
is said and done, make that life
worth living--that life for which
we money grub to sustain.

Dedicated to the

best

interests

of

San

Jose

State

This Band Question . . .

As a result of much discussion on the band question
that has arisen on the campus during the past two weeks,
it has been deemed necessary that to settle the question, one
way or another, a student poll will be necessary.
Representing a cross-section of the student body, this
poll will be a good means of determining the opinions of
a majority of students.
Probably the results of the poll will have sonic effect
on the appearance and manner of the band during the
next season. It might mean a change in policy in refusing
women to march in the band. It might mean that women
will continue to play in the band or it might mean the beginning of a new feature for State, that of having two
bands, one comprised of co-eds and the other of men
students.
If the band officials prohibit women from the band it
means that we are equal to other colleges in regard to an
all-male band. If women are allowed to remain in the
band it is possible that this discussion that has besieged us
for two weeks might rise again. If the possibility for two
!No bands looks favorable at least we would be as distinctive as
a modern college should be.
No matter what the results of the poll may be, we
feel that any change should be left up to the discretion of
the band officials. They are the ones who have been working the hardest to bring us a good band and their decision,
no matter what it may be, will be for the benefit and enMaynard.
joyment of all.

No Lack Of Spirit This Time . . .

It

*

Therewill be a meeting of the
Pre Legal club today at 12:30 in
Room 53. Final nlans for the dinner
meeting will be made; also a discussion of the course of study will
take place.Owen Broyles.

Freshman girls, you are Invited
to come to Student Union Girls’
meeting today at 12:00 in Room 24.
Any girl who has belonged or
wants to Join is welcome.
Alice Good, chairman.

SPARTAN REVUE
NAME CONTEST
Sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kappa
I suggest the fillitiWirig 14111:t
Ii the Ilelen Smith quartet.

Signed
Contest closes Friday, Oct. go.
,

NOTICE
Artizanst; Don’t forget pledge
party at seven o’clock
in
Room 225 of the Surety building
285 South First street. Be tureen:
be there.Tom Andrews, pees.

tonight

STARTING
TOMORROW

,

and

BLUM’S

, with meeting following. Sign up
for dinner on poster on main bidletin board,

MODEL AIRPLANES
WANTED FOR
DISPLAY PURP0’.1 ’t
HNE NIGHT (,-,1
Will rent If nece.a.ry.
J. Gillam
Call Bal. 196 before five.
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TUESDAY

By JIM BAILEY

It looks very much like Sal Jose State college will
the pill box I got
have one event this year where the Rally committee, et al, The Germans and French en- from the drug. store the other
gaged in mass hand to hand com- night and I still can’t figure ma
won’t have to yell for the kind of support it wants nor bat . . two French ankles were
how they can get six
and a
will any lack of attendance bother anybody
such, it sprained and a German nose lost machine gun into one . own
. heh heti’
a
little
skin.
would seem, will be the College of Pacific game on October
Oh well, we may not have a
lo in Stockton.
Artillery duels preceded the
Since train tickets for the invasion of Stockton went battle. The French can’t miss as war, but we got Ham and Eggs!
on sale, approximately one week ago, the Controller’s well as the Germans.
England is determined to defeat
She will fight to the
office has been doing a brisk business and with a student Hitler is ready to unleash his littler
body of four thousand, it should take no beating of drums mighty air armada . . just as last Frenchman!
as he can capture another!
to get enough students on the excursion train to the figure soon
Europe feels it can now afford
oil well!
to fight . . America has plenty
of 700 who went on the highly successful affair two years
of money!
First the French capture a pill- !
ago.
*
box, then the Germans win it .
Augmenting the hundreds taking the excursion train,
When they come for me I’ll
back. So they go, back and forth.
there will be, in all probability, nearly as many who will back and forth. That’s like saying demand that they put me into the
-II" division . . "B" here when
motor from San Jose to amply fill the 1,5oo seats set aside one pill box for France, and one they
go, and "If" here when they
pill box for Germany, and one
for Spartan rooters. Indications point to a shortage of country for Russia. Another
hack!
pill
...
tickets, rather than an oversupply.
box for France, and another pill
FAMOUS FINALES: Mr. Hitler
Students with the old college spirit and a seat on the
. . restore Poland and Czecho
NOTICES
fifty-yard line in mind will bring along rooters’ caps since Attention, all San Jose State slovakia or we’ll let Happy La the fifty-yard reserved rooting section will be made up Bible club members! The La Torre Bee make a speech!
picture will be taken at 12:40 to.
entirely of students so adorned.
morrow. Be sure and attend the
Central Pharmacy I
San Jose State college-C.O.P. games have always been Tuesday noon meeting in ROOM 1 1 ,
profcsstonal Pharmacists
noted for the high degree of school spirit they promote and be in the picture. Please bring
1.71.1.NT GATES
your Bible. James Hood, pees.
I
MN PRESCRIVIThNs
and for the record crowds in attendance, but at no time
i
217 So, First St.
previous, because of the fine record of both teams, have The first meeting of the Presby- 1 Hotel Montgomery Bldg. i
..--....--..
.. ..
we seen a greater degree of spirited interest, at least for this I terian Campus club will be held at
the First Presbyterian church, 60
to
particular game, in evidence.
N. 3rd street, Wednesday evening.
Twenty -cent dinner at 5:45 p.m.
Silide/111! "On to Stockton!"

NOTICES

The Spartan

Ed’s note:
Dolly
will accept all Thrust and Parry,
turned in to the contrlbsitgos box
gust inside the door of the
PUblici.
tons office provided said
contrib1.
lions preserve the rules of 9000
taste and actually have something
to say, but the Daily cannot guar.
antee the printing of any easri!
hution over 200 word* balks*
shortage of space will Unilly not
permit.

IAT ON THE FORE
They are trying to keep it a Hi\
secret, but Europe is playing war .ontry for Russia.
again.
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Soccerites Battle Cal
Bears To 1-1 Standstill
Fluke Kick Nets
Score; Spartans
Much Improved
-

1-0 lead
After holding a slim
of hardthroughout 80 minutes
Spartan kickers
fought soccer, the
ten seconds
were tied in the last
the University of
of the game by
kick that
California on a fifty -yard
Leroy
bounded crazily over Goalie
net
Her, head and into the
FLUKE SCORE
The feat was one of the rarest
the Bears
in the game and brought
been
from behind after Hill had
neatly stopping the Berkeley offensive thrusts throughout the secfullond half. Byron Nishkin, Bear
back, in a last minute desperation
kicked high and far down the field
in hopes that one of his forward
lase would meet the ball and finish
the job. The ball lit about ten feet
in front of the goal and took an
exceptionally high bounce that
completely fooled Hill and the ball
sailed over his head and into the
net to knot the count. The final gun
sounded as tbe kickoff after the
goal put the ball in play again.

Spartan Polomen Upset
Strong Cal Bears 6-4

_Spa/Eta/2 Doi

TH

poi tl
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NIIINDAY, In’l()IiER 16, 1030

SWENSON

(Compiled by Fred Merrick)
Yards gained from scrimmage
Yards lost from scrimmage
Net gain from scrimmage
Net yards from passes
First downs
Passes attempted by
Passes completed by
Passes intercepted by
Number of fumbles by
Number of fumbles recovered.
...
Average length of punts

248
16
232
109
14
17
9
1
3
3
35.6

44
6
38
7
5
27
6
2

o
o
32.2

SAN MATEO RIDDLES
SPARTAN FRESHMEN
BY 19 TO 6 SCORE

40

SEEKS SOLACEThe cagey
College of Pacific coach, who was
on hand to scout Dud DeGroot’s
team, was a frightened looking
man after seeing the Spartans
turn on the heat. He looked like
a man who had just seen Dracula
carrying the ball, with Frankenstein running interference, and
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde calling
the signals.

in the Spartan pool.
Led by Captain Frank Savage
and Martin Wempe, the Spartans
tallied four goals in the final canto
while holding the Golden Bears to
two digits, in registering one of
the season’s greatest upsets. The
Berkeley squad recently captured
third place in the Junior C.A.A.U.
tournament and entered the fray
as heavy favorites.
Wempe and Savage tallied one
each in the first half, while
Brothers Dave and Steve Arnson
of the invaders, combined to tally
four goals, giving the visitors a*
4 to 2 advantage as the gun ended
the initial period. Completely outplaying their more experienced opponents, the Spartans came back
strong in the last half to outwore
the Bears and walk off with their
first victory of the season.
Although not breaking into the
scoring column, Claude Horan and
Leon Sparrow performed brilliantly in their guard positions. Time
and again the diminutive defense
men stole the ball from their
larger opponents.
In the freshman preliminary the
Spartan septet came out on the
short end of a 7 to 5 count. The
California frosh, after trailing 4 to
3 at halftime, outplayed the Sparta
yearlings in the last half to cop
the decision. Gene Shirokoff again
led the local scoring, tallying two
goals. Porter, Morrisey, and Litten
followed with one each.
The freshmen play their fifth
contest of the season this afternoon in the Spartan pool against
the Palo Alto high school team.
Tipoff is slated for four o’clock.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
ABOUT THESE SPECIALS

State Opponents
Fare Well; Drake
In First Defeat

We Specialize
in All Types
of Reference Books

Outlines New & Used
50, to $1.00

2
.3

slaughter at the hands of the Spar- University of California’s highly
tans last Friday night.
favored septet 6-4 Friday afternoon

The only time his wizened countenance showed any semblance of
relief was when he sought solace
from a San Diego newspaper man,
who did his best to cheer up the
"grand old man of football" with
San Jose fiosh footballers failed in their third straight attempt to the comforting news that San
get into the win column when they dropped a 19-6 verdict to the Diego had played below par and
RAY FAHN SCORES
two of the best Aztec stars were
The Spartans scored in the first San Mateo junior collegians here last Friday night.
Tiny Hartranft’s Spartababes got off on the right foot in the out with injuries.
five minutes of the conference fray
on a penalty kick by Ray Fahn and first quarter when Captain Al Alv i80 threw a pass to Michallis that
GRUESOMEBut you can’t blame
led the offensive attack throughout was good for 43 yards and gave San Jose possession of the ball on
our good Mr. Stagg, for what he
the 3-yard line. Alviso hit tackle
the first half.
saw was a gruesome sight to anySettling down to more of a de- to score.
one realizing that his team has
fensive game in the final cantos in
After this brief scoring "epito gather on the same greensward
adslim
the
protect
an effort to
demic" by the little Spartans, they
Six hundresi more tickets to
with the Spartans. He saw San
Washington
vantage, the men from
folded up and before the end of
the San Jose-Stockton game are Jose at its best Friday night, and
Square stopped thrust after thrust the first quarter Tom Roblin, Bullavailable to students wanting
if the Spartans’ blocking, timing,
by the Bears until the sensational, dog right half, started from his
to purchase them for parents
and brilliant line play functions
although somewhat "flukey" kick own 43 and circled left end to
or friends, it was announced
as well at Stockton next Friday,
by Nishkin put the score at one all. the San Jose 4 He then hit tackle
last Friday by Graduate Manthe Tigers are in for a tough
IMPROVEMENT
to score. and Noah Curti conager Walter McPherson.
evening.
The Spartans were a giodly 1,1, - verted.
Those wanting ducats are
proved team over previous Pee"
HEP CAT TALKAny team that
San Mateo struck again near
urged to make their purchases
can handle the ball five times and
formances and showed enough the end of the first half, going 41
at once in McPherson’s office,
score four touchdowns is, what the
strength to place them among the yards by land and air to finally
which is located in the Men’s
jitterbugs call, "cooking with gas".
topnotchers in the league despite score on Roblin’s slash around right
gymnarnuni
That’s what Dud DeGroot’s well earlier 2-1 defeat by USN’
end from the 8-yard stripe.
schooled team did against the AzBesides Goalie Hill the standouts
Scoring ceased in the third quaron the McDonald coached Spartan
tecs in the first half, and if the
ter, but San Mateo got underway
Spartans had wanted to "shoot
machine were O’Conner and Bob
late in the fourth p e Hod for
the works", the score might have
"Toughie" Horrall who started at
another touchdown on a 44 -yard
full when Rather went into the
run into an extra cipher.
march. Roblin again tallied from
front line to replace the injured
But the Spartans are the last
the 1 -yard line.
Jimmie Fahn.
to "rest on their laurels", for
NOTICE
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triple threat
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Al
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The kickers travel to Menlo
they had a practice session yesterThere will be a meeting of Gamwas
Spartababes,
the
of
fullback
Junior college Wednesday and play
day, and any team that works ma Beta chapter of Alpha Phi
the offensive standout for San
host to USF here Saturday.
Our signals went haywire over out on the Sabbath is taking its Omega today in Room Sci. 110 at
Jose, doing a good job of punting, the week -end! That is the only exfootball seriously.
7:30 p.m.Gordon C. Hay.
passing, and running the porkhide. cuse we have for the choices made
Roblin,
Tom
Bulldog Halfback
this week.
who scored three touchdowns, was
With the St. Mary’s-Loyola game
but
noise,
--- -easily the victors’ big
cancelled because of Infantile ParAlthough the infantile paralysis he got able assistance from Noah ilysirs our picks were cut down to
ridden Loyola Lions were forced to Curti, quarterback.
ten games.
cancel their game with St. Mary’s
Dcnotes team we picked.
last week-end and may call off
’UCLA 14, Stanford 14.
their game with the University of
’California 0, Oregon 6.
Arizona next Saturday, chances
*Drake 0, Creighton 7.
are still good that San Jose will
’Fresno 46, Nevada 0.
invade Los Angeles November 17
’ Oregon State 14, Portland 12.
Ii meet the
Del Rey squad.
Pomona 19, ’Redlands 7.
With two Loyola stars stricken
"U. of Wash. 0, Wash. State 6.
with the disease, health authorities
Willamette, Linfield, and the Sass
advised St. Mary’s that they would
Santa Clara 13, USF 13.
run the risk of
B11101. :41,11 tars 0loptrIli’lik,
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14 days, if they
week -end
went through with ostt 00 (or isf most of the
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to
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a
The Arizona health
droppink:
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announced that the Lions may
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he Creighton 7-0,
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Savage, Wempe
Star For Locals

Playing sensationally in the secfacial
has just ond period after overcoming a
witnessed a hanging, then you 4 to 2 disadvantage at halftime,
have an idea how Amos Alonzo Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity
Stagg looked following San Diego’s water poloists defeated the
If you’ve ever seen
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’Modernization GEOLOGY CLUB ’Native Languages Will
TALK Never Be Replaced’: Newb
Classics Poor HE
Taste’: Dexter

Local Grid Team
Marchs On Toward I
Undefeated SeasonlOf
(Continued from Page 1)
In the second half San Jose
Trawled in her shell to escape the
scouting eyes of Amos Alonzo
Stagg, College of Pacific coach,
and used a minimum of plays. But
this didn’t hold down the locals’
scoring budget which has now been
swelled to 157 points.
Handsome Ken Cook was responsible for San Jose’s only touchdown in the third quarter. In possession of the ball on their own
26 -yard marker, the Aztecs attempted to kick out, but the fighting Texan slashed through to block
Cozens’ kick and Davie Titchenal
fell on it on the pay-off side of the
goal line. Cook again converted.
MARCH 53 YARDS
San Jose started from her own
47 -yard line midway in the last
quarter for the final touchdown,
and Sid Carter’s run from the San
Diego 50 to the 25 put the Spartans in position. Peregoy connected
.with Herm Zetterquist on a pass
that the "Z-man" caught and at
to lateral but threw wildly with Lou Antagnoni recovering
on the 10.
From here it was easy sailing
and in two plays the locals scored
via Carter’s run around right end
from the 3-yard stripe. Jim McCoy converted.
San Jose’s "Maginot Line" opened
the holes while the interference
cut down the secondary to feature
the Spartan attack. All the Spartan starters from end to end and
the opening quartet in the backfield
played class -A ball. Davie Titchenal’s quarterbacking was a display
of field generalship that outsmarted the Aztecs time after
time.
"Bounding Bob- Cozens did vv
erything but eat the pigskin for
the invaders, but the crashing play
of the Spartan line kept the Aztei.
workhorse in hot water most of the

IModern interpretation of classics
lis a rather sad commentary on the
’ability of today’s song writers, believes Mr. Henning Dexter, new
instructor of piano at San Jose
i State college who will appear in a
!concert tomorrow night at 8:15 in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Mr. Dexter refers to the recently
publicized revisions of Tschaikowsky and Debussy masterpieces into
popular songs such as "My Reverie" and "Our Love". "The results
are not particularly objectionable,
however," he says.
The new instructor is married to
a concert cellist, the former Betty
Harbour, who was a pupil of Felix
Salmond. She now plays cello in
the San Jose State college symphony orchestra.
Mr. Dexter is being presented by
the college Music department. His
recital is free to the public.

Ladder Positions
Assigned At Meet
Assignment of positions on the
tournament ladder will be the main
business of a tennis club meeting
tomorrow at 12:10 in the Women’s
gym, according to Amy Amizich,
president.
At this time, she also stated, any
girls who are interested in becoming members should attend the
meeting, or if they cannot be there,
turn their names in to Miss Marjorie LIICSS, and they will still be
eligible for the club.

Max Sternicke, chief geologist of
the Standard Oil company of California, will be guest speaker at a
meeting of the Geology club to be
held Wednesday evening at 7:30 in

Room S112
The lecture will be open to the
arg
no
pubitca ndtheewill beche
states Donald Graves. Geology
club president.
Mr. Sternicke will talk on the
geological and petroleum resources
of the Arabian peninsula. Three
thousand feet of film, largely
colored, will illustrate the lectures.
Included in the films are several
"shots" of burning oil wells.
As Standard Oil’s chief geologist,
Mr. Sternicke has traveled in various countries including Alaska and
Africa. He has just returned from
the oil fields in the Arabian peninsula.

Esperanto Will Not
*
Be Universal Speech
(Continue(I from Page One)
ophiles, 12:40 Fencing club, 12: 50
Professor Believe
Social Affairs committee.
LA TORRE

Friday: 12:10 YMCA, 12:20 Entomology club, 12:30 Camp Leadership, 12:40 Radio club, 12:50
Radio Speaking club.
I
The following is a list of those
today at
j having appointments
illuahnell’s studio:
9:15 Doria Harbarez, 9:30 Emily
Currier, 9:45 Irene Melton, 10:00
Margaret Richter, 10:15 Margaret
Etcheverry, 10:30 Ilaerle Reinheld,
10:45 Selma Kann, 11:00 Harry
Graham, 11:15 Ruth James, 11:30
Billie Starrett, 11:45 Eva Seko,
12:15 Glenna Bell Moenning,
1:00 T. 0. Stevens, 1:30 Victor
Goren, 2:00 Dorothy Pearson, 2:15
Mabel Curtis, 2:30 Joan Whitehouse, 2:45 Wanda Grundy, 3:00
Anthony Norelli, 3:15 Lawrence
the
Students is ho signed up in
Bastianon, 3:30 Vincent Teresi,
Health office for the tuberculin 3:45 Alice Good, 4:00 Mary Faltest should be in Room 31 between cone, 4:15 Allen Duckaby, 4:30
12 and 1 today.
June Thomas, 4:45 Harley Brabley

*--

j

NOTICE

Prospective Pledge
Lists Requested
All honorary and social organizations are requested by the
Registrar’s office to submit a
list of prospective members for
scholarship approval.
Organizations desiring this
check should be sure to present
their lists at least a week in
advance of announcing member
ships.

Radio Speaking
Society Elect s
N e w Members
Ten new members were voted
into the Radio Speaking society
Thursday night after speech tryouts, according to members.
An initiation will be held by the
group on Tuesday evening, October 17, at 7:30 at the home of Miss
Margaret Douglas, of the Speech

Free Tickets Being Offered .,,,artinent.
or Campus Quartet Name

The following students were chosen: Beverly Woods. Grace Markey,
Eleanor Wagner, Florence Booth,
Don Pedrazzini, and Roger Baltic.
game.
Four tickets to the "Spartan Re Other applicants will be included
The lineups:
Tuesday night, November 21, on a preference list to fill vacancies
SAN JOSE
Pos.
SAN DIEGO
in Morris Dailey auditorium will next quarter.
Allen
(Continued from l’age One)
Timmons
LE
be awarded to the person suggestcaps.
The
rooting
dents
wearing
Bronzan
Sims
LT
*
ing the best name for the Helen *
Presley upper half will be reserved for Smith quartet, campus vocal group.
Kita
LG
pom-poms.
co-eds
carrying
B. Titchenal
Breitbard .
C
The contest, sponsored by Phi
Pom-poms will be available to
RG
Cook
Brown .
Epsilon Kappa, men’s P. E. fra(Continued from Page One)
all
co-eds
Wednesday
when
they
RI
Tornell
Walker
.
ternity, starts today and ends Fri- cross-section to represent the whole
will
be
sold
until
Friday
by
SparRE
Johnson
. ...
Wemm
day, according to Bob Locks and student body, will determine the
0. Titchenal tan Spears, service organization Jim .Fahn, who together with Miss opinions that are expressed by a
Tracy .
Q
LH
Minter of the college. Megaphones will be Smith comprise judges for the majority of students.
Cozens ..
Manoogian distributed to al l male students contest.
Gilliland
The opinions of the interviewed
Thompson
F
Peregoy wearing caps at the game. Spartan
students will he tabulated and the
BALLOTS APPEAR
Officials:
Fitzpatrick, referee; Knights will he on hand at the
Ballots for the contest will aro- results published in the columns
Conlan, umpire; Bunn, head lines _ game to assist in the ushering.
pear on the feature page In each if Thursday’s paper. However, the
Between halves, Ira Blue, famous
.nameussi
of the Spartan Daily this results of the poll will not mean
N.B.C. announcer, will be on hand
Score by quarters:
:1 change in the policy of the
7 21 7 7_42 :to introduce a galaxy of 20 (a- week, and must be placed in the
San Jose
contributor’s box in the Publica- hand. The Spartan Daily will rein itis movie stars.
0
0
0
0
0,
San Diego
tions office by Friday afternoon, main impartial to the results and
- San Jose scoring: Peregoy, Minwill leave any change, if needed
they said,
NOTICE
:
tir 2, Pu rsell, McCoy, Carter.
The quartet. formerly known as up to the discretion of the hand
Kappa
Delta
Pi
meeting
today..
Points after touchdown: Cook 4,
Business meeting at 7:30, Room .the ffelen Smith trio, sang in this
Bun. McCoy (place kicks).
155. Professional meeting at 8:00 year’s Spartan Revelries. They will
NOTICE
All education students interested sing at the football rally for the
V game Thursday night in
Will the gentleman who borrowed
in hearing Mr. Horrall speak on
Morris
Dailey auditorium
my black spiral Schaeffer pencil
"The Excitement of Teaching"
NEW MEMBER
please return it to the Information
are invited.
All new students who have
Newest addition to the singing office. It was Tuesday morning I
not completed their physical
There will be a meeting of Phi group is John Harcourt, who also Registration and yoti weri,
examination must do so at
Tau Theta, Methodist Youth Fra- is piano accompanist. Other mem on the mats in the small gym.
once. This is required. Appointternity tomorrow at the home of hers are Ruth Froehlich, Ellen
ments can be made in the
President Bob Britten, 753 South Jane Hutchins, and Miss Smith
Health office, Room 31.
7th street. The time-7:00 p.m.
M. Twombly.
invite your
Christian Science organization
Gordon C. Hay.
meeting Tuesday evening at seven
Account at
Delta Phi ’Upsilon, there will be o’clock in Room 153. All are invited
a regular meeting tomorrow night to attend.
Faculty appointments are now at Molly Burmeister’s house. Please
being taken for La ’Torre pictures. watch bulletin board for further
SHLET MUSIC AND BOOKS
It is important that these appoint- notices.Jeanette Weld.
Musical Instruments
ments be made immediately. ApStrings
Reeds, etc.
491 Twohy Bldg.
pointments may be made at the
Will all the Phi Pi pledges please i. 25w;,
Rental PianosLowest Rates
Discount if Student
La Torre desk in the Publications: meet in Morris Dailey auditorium
Body Card presented.
250 SO. FIRST ST.
Watch Repairs of all Types
at 12:30.Lois Silver.
office.

C.O.P. Excursion

STUDENT POLL I

NOW, OR ELSE

We

Faculty

Notice

FERGUSON’S

SAN JOSE
WATCH SHOP
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Artificial languages, long
t
dream of oniversalists, will
nee,
supplant native languages,
Pre
essor L. C. Newby, head
Language department, declared!!
day.
"Esperanto iii the best
lays
of these languages," Mr.
5.
said. "and it is read and
at!!!!.by about 3 million people
ope; but to think of it
ever.
placing native languages is
surd."
Esperanto is an artilficial
’r
guage composed of key Words
different languages. It was iniein 1887 by an Austrian, Dr.
Lamenhof.
"A language grows and b(c.
part of the people who speak
Mr Newby continued, "and
suliject to definite laws of eke!,
II let efore it would be invest
or extremely difficult for an r
tidal tongue to come into no
I SiVe usage."
Esperanto (from the Spr,
verb "Esperar", meaning ’to h or’
I is not the only artificial langui:
Others that have been deviser:
Yolapiik and !do.

POLICE PISTO1
TEAM HOLD
Members of the Police Sc’
pistol team who were selected
the basis of scores made in
week’s matches will hold anise
squad match at 3;30 this aftene
on the Fourth street range.
Top man in last week’s sham
.lack Faneher who made a Kerr
97 and 95 for slow fire and 8,3a timed firing period. The to
is composed of five regular me
lairs and five alternates. /*me:
of the pistol squad are Arthurlie
inner, William Davenport.
Fancher, Livingstone Hay, IT.
Jacob, Robert Mogensen.
Voris Newstetter
Nagel,
Sergi. and Leo Singer.
A regulation Camp Perry CO’
of 30 rounds will be fired In
afternoon’s matches.

RAINBOW DONUT
SHOP
Luncheon Specials

,n
lek,t,
4.Ak.

4

ik.f4
Salads
Bar-B-0 Pork or Bee
. 1c’201(51-1
Sandwich
RAINBOW I
DONUT SHOP
125 SO. FOURTR...
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